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Brewing Returns To Tamworth

V

isitors to September’s Tamworth Beer Festival will have noticed quite a novelty – beers on offer from the Tamworth
Brewing Company. After a gap of more than 70 years, George
Greenaway has brought brewing back to the centre of Tamworth.
Located on Market Street, the new brewery is just a stone’s throw
away from the location of the long-gone Morgan’s Brewery.
George, pictured right, knocked out his first beers in September,
two of which were on at the festival. Both were well received and
among the first ten ales to sell out. His first brews – Ethelfleda and
Big Game – reflect his taste for pale and hoppy beers, though with
darker nights and winter drawing in, he’ll also be looking to produce something darker and more suited to the season, probably a porter or winter warmer.
The outfit is quite unusual in that it’s on public view in a former shop on Market Street, near
the Market Vaults. The three-barrel kit is in pristine showcase condition, and complemented
by a display of old breweriana on loan from the National Brewery Centre in Burton. And
unusually, some of the equipment (controls, pumps, heat exchanger etc) is not fixed in place
but can be moved around the brewery as required.
The building itself is also of interest, dating from Tudor times with old
beams, and even a section of wattle-and-daub internal wall. Plus the large
back yard has an excellent view of the town’s nearby castle (left), and the
yard itself is walled in by ancient Saxon and Norman brickwork. While
many locals have eagerly eyed up the shop as a likely new micropub,
George says that brewing aside, his present plans are only to use it for the
occasional special events, such as launches or samplings.
Setting up the brewery has been a part-time occupation for George, so
that it’s been a lot of hard work for him, but he also reflected on the help
he’s received from others in the brewing community. “While on paper we’re all competitors,
I’ve been impressed by how helpful fellow commercial brewers have been,” he said. “I also
need to say thank you to the local ale pubs who have been hugely supportive, Tamworth Borough Council, Zero One Designs, Doug at Black River Couriers, MW Ceilings and everyone
who has contributed to the brewery’s viability and encouraged its future success. And a special thank-you to Steve Gwilliams for his exceptional work with the brew kit.”
Like most new brewers, George intends some further tweaks to his core beers until they are
entirely to his satisfaction. Big Game, at 5.0%, is likely to move away from Cascade to Rakau
hops for more of a citrussy kick, while Ethelfleda will be lowered from its current 4.7% to a
more sessionable strength, and probably feature more in the way of New Zealand hops such
as Waimea. A new brew is also in the offing, in the shape of HopMaster,
which is expected to come in at around 4.6%, and feature a combo of
four different hops. Ever the good publicist, George has been in touch
with Ken Bruce on Radio 2, he of PopMaster fame, and is planning to
send him a case. While the Beeb aren’t known for doing commercial
endorsements, George is hoping that a few samples of his amber nectar
will loosen Mr Bruce’s tongue!
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A

big thanks to those of you who managed to get along to this year’s Tamworth
beer festival in September - our 24th no less, and marked by celebrating the
50th anniversary of the iconic Prisoner TV series. We weren’t sure how well the
somewhat niche Prisoner theme would pan out; it puzzled a few people no doubt, but
didn’t stop all of the special T-shirts selling out! And one thing we’ve learned for next
year is that the shirts sold out exactly according to size - 2XL first, XL second and so
on, with the S selling last. So next year we’ll need to adjust our order to cope with the
- erm - fuller figures that we see in the real ale community!
Demand this year was particularly high for our spate of new breweries in the branch
area; the first five 9-gallon casks to sell out were all from local breweries - from the
Crown at Elford (Crown Brewhouse), Dog Inn at Nether Whitacre (Whitacre Brewing), Tamworth Brewing, Vine Inn & Brewery (Rugeley), and Freestyle Brewing next
to the Griffin at Shustoke. And strangely enough, only one beer in the first ten to sell
out was not from the Midlands, coming instead from Northern Ireland.
As ever, we tempted punters’ palates with a variety of novel and unusual beers.
Church End’s first ever Black IPA was a hit, and their novelty honey-and-mustard beer
worked surprisingly well. The Vine’s Gingerbread Oatmeal Stout sold out quickly,
and the cherry porter from Hairy Brewers of Derby was a similarly fast mover.

As ever, our volunteer staff made the event go with a swing, plus special mention to
all those doing the behind-the-scenes work of setup and takedown. Finally, we need to
thank those generous customers who donated a total of £450.82 to our festival charity, St Giles Hospice. Thanks!
Well done to LST CAMRA for the recent Tamworth beer festival. All beers in
good condition, enough seating, and good company. Even the occasional
shower couldn’t dampen the enjoyment. Just one thing, the "24" penny
farthing logo on the top right of the programme - is the image impressed
into the white disk or does the line drawing stand proud of it in relief? It
seems to flip between the two as I stare at it! Another mind-bending game
by No. 2? Or maybe it was the gooseberry/orange/apple flavours in one of
the beers on offer?
Steve Baker
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Lichfield Libations

O

n the first Saturday in September a group of guys and gals from Nuneaton decided to
spend the day roaming around the pubs of Lichfield. Arriving at City rail station we
made the short walk to the Horse & Jockey where Bathams Bitter was among the choices on
the bar. This is a drink I have regularly when drinking in the Black Country, but rarely see
around Nuneaton, so that was my choice. A quick visit to the Angel was required to sample
the beers on offer at this Joules pub.
This was followed by the Brewhouse and Kitchen, a former Wetherspoon pub which now
has its own on-site brewery. We tried a couple of the five beers that were on the bar. The
George IV was hosting a CD & Vinyl Fair, so it was a case of grab a beer and head into the
back room. We then went to the Acorn, now the city’s sole Wetherspoon. Here we had
Longmans Wild which was okay-ish but probably our worst of the day.
It was now time to go to the Whippet Inn. I was looking forward to this as I very much like
the beers I’ve tried from owner Paul’s Hippy Killer brewery. but my bubble burst as he had
none on the bar. However the beers he had on were sampled and found to be in excellent condition. so my incentive now is to return and try again.
Moving next door to the Beerbohm, we had a beer from Castle Rock before heading back to
the Brewhouse and Kitchen where we caught up with the main party and sampled the rest of
their range before heading for our train home I think I can say that a very good day was had
by all.
Ray Buckler

Burton’s Breweriana Bash

I

nteresting in owning, or simply perusing, some classic pieces of brewing history? If so then the 32nd National Breweriana Auction is
the place for you, held at Burton Town Hall near the rail station
(King Edward Place, DE14 2EB). The date is Saturday 21st October;
viewing starts at 10.30am, bidding at noon. Entrance is by catalogue
(£3), available on the day, or £4 (includes postage) in advance, by
post from Bill Austin: 07789 900411 or baustin1951@btinternet.com.
There are over 150 auction lots; everything from mirrors to trays; wall
signs, bottles and books. Plus there will be a number of stands selling
brewery memorabilia adding to the atmosphere in this wonderful Victorian venue.
There are all sorts of items from across the
country, plus a number of lots from Burton on
Trent breweries including a splendid plate from
Marston’s celebrating its Burton Union brewing
system, an Allsopp’s match striker, a Bass metal sign,
a George V coronation jug and a mirror from Worthington.
And of course, no trip to Burton should miss out on its now muchimproved beer scene, with three micropubs and many excellent traditional pubs. Search WhatPub for more Burton information.
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Over the Barrel

D

uring my summer holiday to Bude in North
Cornwall I discovered a newly opened micro pub
in the town. Gaffer Ian opened The Barrel in June this
year in what was formerly a fancy dress shop. The
building, right, which dates back over a hundred years,
was once a workers cottage and still has some original
features. The bar top is part of the decking from an old
sailing ship which was wrecked further down the
coast, and the front of the bar is made up of recycled
wood from the town’s storm-damaged beach huts.
The ales and ciders are all from Cornwall and the Scillies; I had not
heard of some of the breweries on offer. Ian also sells Cornish gins
and wines, as well as a range of snacks from Cornwall. The pub is well
worth a visit if you are in the area, but as the opening hours are limited
it is worth checking the hours with WhatPub (always a wise move
wherever you go!) At present it is only open Thursday to Sunday, with
Sundays being the drink “The Barrel” dry day. Take your CAMRA
card to enjoy a discount!
Richard Simpson

Nuneaton & Bedworth Lost Pubs
This is not really a lost pub because it is both still standing and trading, under the name of
the Blue Bear, but has had three other names. With each name change it became a different type of pub, motivating inclusion in this section. Originally it was called the Weavers
Arms (no photo), a typical town-centre boozer that managed to get into CAMRA’s Good
Beer Guide in 1987 and 1988. It then became the Pump & Tap and put on live bands.
Then if my memory serves me right it became Eliotts in the 1990s where it became a pub/
café for a few years before closing and reopening as it is today.
Ray Buckler
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Good For The Sole

A

ugust’s LST branch coach social tested out that old maxim that it’s all too easy to ignore what’s on your doorstep. And okay, twenty miles away is pushing that just a tad,
but I don’t think many of our 50-strong crew had ever
visited our first port of call, the Boot Inn at Repton,
right. The hanging baskets add a colourful touch to what
is otherwise a plain looking pub, but the interior is
pleasantly comfortable. But of course our main interest
is what’s on the bar, and that’s where we’d come up
trumps, for the pub is home to the Boot Brewery –
motto “Good for the Sole”! Five of their beers adorn the
bar, and we’d allowed nearly two hours for a good sampling of them. And to top it all off, brewer Jon Archer
was on hand to meet and greet. The beers speak for
themselves, though Jon was a good enough salesman that we ordered two beers on the spot
for Tamworth Beer Festival! There was good range of styles that day, from the Reboot
American pale ale to the Tuffler’s Old, styled as a porter, though arguably more like a dark
fruity bitter. It’s unusual to overlook an interesting guest beer – Grey Trees Diggers Gold on
this occasion – but that’s what most of us did in favour of the Boot brews.
It was less than ten miles then to the Malt, at Aston-on-Trent, left,
where new landlady Laura had drafted in her father to help with the
rush behind the bar. The pub had not long been open after a refurbishment, and we were impressed with what we saw – a beautiful blackand-white exterior, and a simply decorated interior, in rustic-modern
style. Of the six ales available, four were national blands (Doom Bar
et al) but the day was saved by two Dancing Duck beers in good nick.
By the time we needed to leave, we’d clearly all been having a good
time – our coach had had to park ‘around the block’, and it was amusing to see how many left the pub in the wrong direction, going the
long way around the block.
Still, it was only a very short hop to Weston-on-Trent
and the splendiferous Coopers Arms, right. It looks
like a mansion house, which is exactly what it is; grade
II* listed, it’s the former Weston Hall, dating from the
17th century. The Cooper family who now own it carried out extensive renovations in the 1970’s, and photographs inside show the scale of the task they undertook.
It’s certainly a fabulous result, from the marvellous
stone fireplaces to the oak panelling, and the elegant
upstairs function rooms. And outside, the large beer
garden overlooks a sweeping lake. It’s the sort of place that you’d visit even if the beer was
rubbish, but no worries on that front – most of our group went straight for the Tiny Rebel
Juicy, with the Leatherbritches Coopers Ale as a counterpoint. Unsurprisingly, the place is
very popular as a wedding venue, leading to some of our couples considering divorce and
then remarriage. We’re fairly sure they were joking …
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Good For The Sole cont.
Another ten miles, another listed building. Although
far less grandiose than the Coopers Arms, the outstanding Black Lion at Blackfordby, right, is grade II
listed. More important for us though, it’s Good Beer
Guide listed, and the choice of beers is good evidence
of this: two Nene Valley beers including the velvety
Egyptian Cream milk stout, plus offerings from Blue
Monkey and Derby. Our party split between the nice
little beer terrace at the rear, and the sunny frontage
sitting below the village church. The pub is a credit to
owners Paul and Vicki, who rescued it from the clutches of the Enterprise pub company.
Homeward bound, our final stop was the Halfway
House, left, at Donisthorpe. We had been tempted to
rejig the trip to literally make this the halfway house, but
that would have been a bit obsessive. But as a final stop
it was just the ticket, as owner-cum-chef Peter had laid
on a welcome range of nibbles. This is another pub liberated from pubco control, and the results are evident.
While the place is popular for food, they haven’t forgotten the ale, with five choices including Elliswood and
Leatherbritches offerings. And while it’s a fairly small
pub, there’s a massive grassy beer garden to the side, plus a covered
terrace to the front. When it’s time to leave, chairman George gets to
satisfy one of his fetishes by donning the high viz and helping the
coach to back out. Orange – it’s the new yellow ...
These trips are of course all about ale, though we do get the odd real
cider drinker coming along if the
pubs look mad-apple friendly.
We had a novel development
this time though, with the
spontaneous arrival of a
prosecco appreciation society on board the coach.
Trip organiser Eric looks on
aghast as chief beer taster Geoff contemplates the
finer points of some fizzy supermarket plonk. We
don’t think he was ill afterwards …

Next LST Branch Meetings; come along and say hello! 8pm start

Mon 2nd Oct, Bull's Head, Polesworth, B78 1JH
Mon 6th Nov, Brewhouse & Kitchen, Lichfield, WS13 6PW
Mon 4th Dec, Brewhouse & Kitchen, Sutton, B72 1QD
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Cardiff Crawl

A

visit to Cardiff for a couple of days gave ample time
to check out the local pubs and try some Welsh ales.
The Cambrian Tap is a street corner pub with leaded
plain glass windows topped with colourful stained glass
panels depicting various birds. The pub, interior pictured
right, is owned by Brain’s brewery with one section of a
wall adorned with empty bottles of beer brewed at their
craft brewery. They are making a 6.5% IPA with a Welsh
whisky (Penderyn) and US hops, which sounds interesting.
From the varied selection of draft and craft ales I chose two contrasting draft ales. North Riding US Light Ale, with its combination of Comet, Equinox, Mosaic and Simcoe hops was a
fruity, citrussy, hoppy delight. Low in alcohol but full on flavour. Howling Hops Chocolate
Stout was dark and delicious with chocolate and roast barley overtones and a slightly sweet
finish.
The Rummer Tavern has a black & white half timbered exterior with leaded glass windows,
inside were lots of exposed beams and wood panelling. This pub claims to have been trading
for three centuries. Having missed the Grey Trees Valley Porter I opted for halves of Purity
Mad Goose and Adnams Ghost Ship.
Hankering for some Welsh offerings I headed to the nearby Hopbunker, a basement bar
which is the brewery tap for the Hopcraft brewery. It has an eclectic mix of comfy seating to
relax in whilst sampling some of the delights offered. There was a bewildering array of varieties and styles with eleven draft ales, fifteen craft ales and sixteen ciders. Two draft ales
tempted me. Hopcraft and Pixie Spring Hopbunker Pale Ale had a fresh lime fragrance and
taste to complement the hoppiness. Hopbunker Maple Pale Ale with its distinctive maple
syrup aroma and flavour and less assertive finish was a better all rounder. The Urban Tap
House is owned by the Tiny Rebel brewery and features several of their beers plus some interesting guests. It has a basic, almost austere interior with wooden floors, high ceilings and
mostly bare walls which give it an industrial feel. There are some posters and colourful Tiny
Rebel murals as well as other ones adorning some of the walls. People obviously come here
for the beers rather than the décor. Tiny Rebel Cereal Killer, a 3% Breakfast IPA was very
fragrant and hoppy as opposed to their fruity, resiny, hop heavy Urban IPA which I tried
next. To square the circle I finished with Bristol Beer Factory
Milk Stout. It had ground coffee and chocolate aromas and flavours with a sweet finish which is typical of its style.
The following day started with a visit to the Museum and Art
Gallery with its interesting exhibits. Adjacent to it is the magnificent City Hall with its impressive classical exterior. Nearby was
the Pen & Wig, right, which is situated down a leafy side street
and has a pleasing Victorian stone exterior. Inside was plenty of
dark wood and panelling plus an impressive bar back with barley
twist spindles. A marble fireplace surround. and plush, comfy
leather chairs in the front room gave it the feel of a Gentleman’s
club. They had eight beers on, four of them Welsh. Gower Gower
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Gill & Tony welcome you to

Cardiff Crawl cont.

The Drill Inn

Gold had peach and apricot flavours with a subtle bitter finish. VOG New Tricks was a single
hop and dry hopped (Motueka) ale which had light tropical fruit aromas and flavours with a
subtle, dry hoppy finish.

Springlestyche Lane
Burntwood
WS7 9HD

The Queen’s Vaults, left, has the now defunct Ind
Coope logo on its grand tile and brick exterior. Inside
its roomy interior are some Chesterfield sofas, various
other seating and tables scattered throughout. There
are some Queen Victoria-related and other photos and
prints on the walls as well as Rugby and other sporting memorabilia. Good value food is also available.
Borough Brewery Iron Runner was a pleasing red ale
with a distinct bitter finish whereas the Glamorgan
Jemima’s Pitchfork was fragrant, citrussy and hoppy.

01543 675799
www.drillinnburntwood.co.uk

City Arms has a large U-shaped interior with bare floorboards, wood panelling and tables
and chairs aplenty throughout. Its walls are covered with old pump clips, old beer adverts and
posters. There are also some old brewery-related framed photos as well as some sporting and
nautical ones in the mix. From the ten ales I chose Grafton Pasha Pasha. Though a passion
fruit beer, it was very hard to detect any passion fruit notes. It was pleasant enough though
with a dry, subtle hop finish. The next beer was more like it, Salopian Disintegration. A pale
beer typical of ones they do so well in this style, with its tropical fruit flavours and aromas
and a blackcurrant hoppiness which lingered on the palate. A return visit to the Urban Tap
House which is opposite did not disappoint. Hawkshead Tropical Pale Ale was as its name
suggests and selling well. Having driven along the Big Sur on the Californian coast, in a Ford
Mustang no less, I was tempted by Neptune’s brewery Big Sur, an unfined West Coast pale
ale. It was a good example of its style and a reminder of the many similar beers tried on previous trips to the Golden State where beers of this type are very popular.
Zero Degrees is a modern brew-pub situated inside an old
motor garage with its original 1930s stone frontage. It has
stainless steel brewing kit, pipework, bar and an upper
balcony in its spacious airy interior, right. The brewing
equipment and fermentation vessels are clearly visible
which enhance the atmosphere. Two unfiltered craft beers
from their range took my fancy. Mango was pleasantly
fruity and refreshing. The Wheat beer was more distinctive, being in the style of a German Hefe Weizen. I was
there during the £3-a-pint happy hours (4-7, Monday to Friday). This was a coincidence of
course, which tempted me to linger longer and try a couple more. Pale Ale was copper coloured with a malty sweetness and graininess balanced by the peach and grapefruit hop flavours from the Cascade and Centennial hops used. Black Lager had noticeable freshly ground
coffee aromas and flavours with a hint of chocolate and a moderately bitter finish. The beer
range and quality was good. With keg craft beers, freshness and flavours are generally consistent, which definitely works in their favour. What does the future hold?
Eric Randall
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Oct/Nov food offers...

Two
people
from a
select
menu:

Courses:

One
Two
Three
WE ARE
IN THE
2016
GOOD
BEER
GUIDE
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£12
£16
£20

Tipple Tattle
NORTH WARWICKSHIRE
Welcome news in Atherstone is the re-opening of the White Horse on Long Street in late
October. Previously a rather gritty pub with a clientele to match, this will now be under the
ownership of the Steamin’ Billy chain. An extensive refurbishment will see the place offering food as well as real ales. It’s a bold move, so we wish it all the best, and look forward to
the much-needed competition that it will bring to the town.

All types of work undertaken

We enjoyed a Good Spanking in Nuneaton’s Crown Inn, and as it’s probably not a good
idea to Google this, we’d better quickly tell you that it was a brew from Problem Child of
Lancashire. Sales of ales generally have been pushed up by the pub’s decision to run their
July Madness promotion into August and September – three months of all cask ales at £2 a
pint. The pub generally has six ales on offer, and even at other times do CAMRA-member
pints at £2.50. There’s a nice grassy beer garden (unusual for the town) and a popular, good
value Sunday roast.

Repair and cover existing
seating or free-standing
furniture

We’re pleased to note that the Acorn at Horeston Grange near Nuneaton is now offering a
10% discount on ales to Camra members. Beers are sourced from the Marston’s portfolio.

Domestic work welcomed

New fixed seating to any size
or design
19 Tile Cross Trading Estate
Tile Cross Road, Birmingham, B33 0NW

Lessee Kim Mason of the Wagon Load of Lime at Arley has made some changes around the
pub. The garden, which overlooks the pub’s bowling green, has had a makeover with new
seating and tables, and a new bouncy castle for the youngsters. A mini football pitch has also
been set up and a new tarmacked area for parking motorcycles has been made to the rear of
the pub. Inside, the two regular ales are Doom Bar and Thwaites Wainwright, although Kim
would like to install another pump for a guest ale and also have a real cider in. Cask Marque
accredited, the pub has a happy hour from 5pm until 7pm Monday to Thursday, with beers
and ciders at £3 a pint.

0121 770 6528
www.ajcookandson.com

A planning application has been made to rebuild the Malt Shovel at Hartshill. The pub suffered extensive damage during a fire in March of this year, and owners Marstons have clearly
decided that it’ll be better to start from scratch. Nuneaton and Bedworth council have given a
target decision date of 28th October.

STAFFORDSHIRE
It’s the end of an era at the Three Horseshoes in
Fazeley, where long-standing landlady Barbara
Baldwin has decided to retire. Barbara, right, has
been at the helm for well over twenty years; we wish
her an equally long and happy retirement! Taking
over this firmly traditional boozer is Dean Crisp,
who expects to keep on the same range of cask ales
as offered by Barbara.
On a sadder note, we must also bid goodbye to a
nearby pub, the Red Lion at Wilnecote, which will almost certainly be turned into residential accommodation. The pub has been closed for most of this year, and was always likely to
struggle in the future with two decent real ale pubs nearby. So it’s a sad and almost inevitable loss, but the hope has to be that this will improve the viability of the nearby pubs.
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Tipple Tattle cont.
To the good news now, where we’re pleased to report that the Old Stone Cross in Tamworth has returned to the real ale fold after a decades-long keg-only spell. Now part of the
Craft Union chain, the pub had a speedy refurbishment and re-opened in the last week of
August. New gaffer Ian McGregor is a long-time CAMRA member with a similarly long
record of running pubs, including the Furnace in Derby. Doom Bar is the regular, and
guests so far have included Black Sheep Bitter and Exile (Exmoor) Urban Fox. There is
scope for up to 5 ales, and Ian is keen to expand the choices, including a Locale. Very keen
prices, explaining why the place is so busy.
Just a few hundred yards away, there has also been a major refurbishment at the former
Prince of Wales/Oliver’s, which opened up as Hogarths Gin Palace in mid September. Unsurprisingly, there’s a focus on the latest bandwagon of trendy gins, but the place also offers
cask ales. A recent flying visit saw two well-known national ales on the bar plus a few ales
under the Hogarth name; these are presumably rebadgings of other beers, but we’ll have to
investigate further once the place has quietened down a bit.
The KeyKeg taps are now in service at the Whippet Inn in Lichfield, proving popular
amongst some punters, but also confusing some of the others (such as one overheard comment, “Ooh, are they branching out into lager then?”). So before the Carling drinkers rush
in, they should be warned that the offered beers will almost certainly have far too much flavour, with the likes of Magic Rock and Siren providing some high intensity experiences.
They won’t be to everyone’s taste, generally being the vindaloos of the beer world, but there
again it’d be a boring world if only kormas were available!

MARKET TAVERN

WEST MIDLANDS

21 Market Street, Atherstone, CV9 1ET

For one pub in the Mere Green/Four Oaks area, it’s hard to keep up with its name changes.
The former White Lion on Hill Village Road became the Hoof and Feather at the beginning
of this year, but with a change of tenancy has morphed into the Funky Bear, a strange name
for a suburban pub! It has had a recent refurbishment with a restaurant to one side and a
separate bar area. Still a Thwaites pub, it serves Pedigree and Thwaites Wainwright as well
as running a guest ale every two weeks – Thwaites Lil’ Bewdy during our visit, a 4.2%
hoppy pale ale. New owners Roo and George, who also run the New Masons in Great Wryley, are looking to be selling bottled craft ale in the near future.

•

Up to six hand pulls, featuring
Warwickshire Brewing Co beers,
plus rotating guest ales.

Thanks to contributors Adam R, Simon K, Eric R, Bill H, Richard S

Nuneaton & Bedworth Diary
7th Oct

Rugby Social. Meet Merchants Inn, 4pm

10th Oct

Branch Meeting. Rose Inn, Coton Road. 8pm

26th Oct

Horestone Grange/Weddington Survey. Acorn 8:00
Coniston Tavern 8:45, Chase 9:30, Anchor 10:15

14th Nov

Branch Meeting. Fox, Attleborough 8:00

22nd Nov

Griff Survey. Griffin Inn 8:00, Griff House 8:45
Middlemarch Farm 9:30, Griff & Coton Club 10:15
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20p/pint discount for CAMRA members
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New Prince On The Block

A

summer trip to the jewel in Germany’s beer crown – Bamberg naturally, where else? –
produced a pleasant surprise: a new brewery, no less. Beer-savvy visitors to this wonderful town will be well acquainted with its superbly old-fashioned brewery taps. Must-visits
include two temples of smoked beer, Schlenkerla and Spezial, plus the ancient Klosterbräu
and the equally venerable Mahr’s Bräu. When Ambräusianium appeared on the scene in
2004 – Bamberg’s first new brewpub since 1887! – it signally failed to impress in comparison with its much older counterparts. Part of the problem is that it’s fairly staid in its beer
choices – you can only muster so much enthusiasm for Helles, Dunkles and Weizen, a bit like
a British pub of yore just offering Mild, Bitter and Best Bitter.
Still, it was with eager anticipation that we visited the
latest arrival, the Kronprinz, a brewery-cum-pub
which opened last year and brings Bamberg’s total of
breweries up to 10. It’s a spacious place, with plenty of
seating inside, and a large terrace area outside. The weather was so wiltingly hot that it was
actually more pleasant in the modern interior, below, with its view of the shiny brewery.
Just a quick peruse of the beer menu told us that we were going to have a far more interesting
time here than at the Ambräusianium. It’s clear that the Kronprinz has benefited from, and
grasped the nettle of, the craft beer revolution. And if
‘craft’ is one of those terms that makes you hot under
the collar, we simply mean it in the sense of pushing
the boundaries of interest a bit and offering more than
just Mild and Bitter. So the Kronprinz tasting paddle
offered a couple of Amber Lager variants, the Ebony
Smoke Touch smoked beer, an American Pale Ale and
a Special Keute, a recreation of a Dutch style ale
where herbs and spices largely replace hops.
The place deserved top marks for even offering a smoked beer (another lost opportunity at
the Ambräusianium), but got extra beer-brownie points for something we’d never seen before, a white smoked beer, Habemus Papam. Given that most classic smokies range from
dark brown to near black, this was a convention-out-of-the-window game changer. Okay, by
white they really meant pale yellow, but the smokiness was delivered in great peaty shovelfuls, assertive yet delightfully refreshing. In the past we’ve always assumed that smoked
beers are dark as a result of the smoking process, but it’s probably just an urban-beer-myth.
And in any case, Bamberg is home to Weyermann, the world expert maltsters who specialise
in smoked malts, and can probably do hand-brake turns when it comes to producing pale
smoked malts. However they did it, Habemus Papam is a tick to make smoked beer aficionados weep.
This is a place to revisit, and the changing range of specials add to the interest. Columbian
Coffee Stout or Hazelnut Porter for instance? We missed out on the Hoppy Jack, described as
for Hopfenjunkies which presumably needs no translation, but hey, there’s always next time.
● Gaustadter Hauptstraße 109. About 2km from the town centre but easily reached by bicycle
or the 906 and 938 bus services. Opening times on the website www.kronprinz.beer
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The
Mancetter, Nr Atherstone, CV9 1NE
Tel (01827) 716166 Fax 713900
www.blueboarmancetter.co.uk

Serving Sperrin ales as
brewed at the Lord Nelson,
Ansley, plus guest ales

Wednesday

is Cask Night:

Three pumps run
ning,
all at £2.20 pint

Choice of two restaurants with a
combined menu consisting of bar meals
and a la carte cuisine.

Food specials:
Mondays:
Steak night, 8oz Frank
Parker rump, £6.50
Tuesdays:
Fish night, £6.50
Thursdays:
Roast night, £5.50

We offer high quality Bed & Breakfast at
competitive rates, suitable for business
people and families alike (two large
family rooms available)

The following LST branch pubs offer real ale discounts to CAMRA members. Show them your support!
Angel, Lichfield, WS13 6LH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Angel Ale House, Atherstone, CV9 1HA . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Beerbohm, Lichfield, WS13 6JP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bowling Green, Lichfield, WS13 6QJ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Brewhouse & Kitchen, Lichfield, WS13 6PW . . . . . . . . . .
Brewhouse & Kitchen, Sutton Coldfield, B72 1QD . . . . . . .
Crown, Four Oaks, B74 4RA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Duke of Wellington, Lichfield, WS14 9BJ . . . . . . . . . . . .
Four Oaks, Four Oaks, B74 4TR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fox Inn, Coton nr Tamworth, B79 7SH . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hardwick Arms, Streetly, B74 3DX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Holly Bush, Little Hay, WS14 0QA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hoof & Feather, Four Oaks, B75 5HL . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Horse & Jockey, Sutton Coldfield, B72 1LY . . . . . . . . . . .
Malt Bar, Lichfield, WS13 6HL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Market Tavern, Atherstone, CV9 1ET . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Market Vaults, Tamworth, B79 7LU . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Owl At Lichfield, Lichfield, WS14 9QH . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Owl At Tamworth, Cliff, B78 2DL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Penny Black, Tamworth, B79 7AE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Phoenix, Tamworth, B79 7LJ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Plough, Fazeley, B78 3RF . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Railway Inn, Whitacre Heath, B46 2EH . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Queslett, Streetly, B74 2EY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sir Robert Peel, Tamworth, B79 7BA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Station, Sutton Coldfield, B73 6AT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Whippet Inn, Lichfield, WS13 6JP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

10p/half, 20p/pint
10p/half, 20p/pint
10p/pint
20p/pint
10% off
10% off
20p/pint
20p/pint
10% off
10% off
20p/pint
10% off
10p/half, 20p/pint
20p/pint
10p/pint
20p/pint
10p/pint
10p/half, 20p/pint
10p/half, 20p/pint
10% off
10% off
20p/pint
10p/pint
20p/pint
30p/pint, 15p/half (certain times only)
10% off
10p/pint

Offering a discount in your pub, or know of one that does?
Let us know at LST.Camra@gmail.com and we’ll mention it here
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Local Festival Diary cont.
Festivals with a bold heading are CAMRA festivals, where entrance is either free or discounted to CAMRA members. Why not join? See page 33.
3-7th Oct, 30th Anniversary Beer Festival
The Brunswick, 1 Railway Terrace, Derby, DE1 2RU
50 ales, 16 ciders/perries. From 4pm on the Tuesday.
5-7th Oct, Beer & Bangers Festival
Burton Bridge Inn, 24 Bridge St, Burton-upon-Trent, DE14 1SY
20 ales, cider and sausages
Oct 6-7th, 18th Solihull Beer Festival
Royal British Legion, Union Road, B91 3DH
45 ales plus ciders/perries. 12-11 both days
11-14th Oct, Nottingham Beer & Cider Festival
Nottingham Castle, Friar Lane.
1000+ ales, 250+ ciders & perries. Wed 5-11, Thu to Sat 11-11.
13-15th Oct, Rotary Club Beer & Buses Festival
Aston Manor Road Transport Museum, Shenstone Drive, Aldridge, WS9 8TP
Fri 7-10.30, Sat 12-10.30, Sun 12-5. Vintage bus trips during the day.
19-22nd Oct, Griff & Coton Autumn Beer Festival
Griff & Coton Sports Club, Heath End Road, Nuneaton, CV10 7JQ.
20+ ales plus ciders. From 7pm Thu, 5pm Fri, and noon Sat/Sun. Free entry to all. Food.
19-21st Oct,37th Stoke Beer and Cider Festival
Fenton Manor Sports Complex, City Rd, Fenton, ST4 2RR
180+ beers, ciders, fruit wines and bottled beers 12-11 each day
20-21st Oct, Lichfield Autumn Beer Festival
Lichfield Guildhall, Bore Street, WS13 6LU.
30+ ales and ciders. Soft drinks and snacks. Fri 12-11, Sat 12-10.30.
26-28th Oct, Birmingham Beer Festival
The Custard Factory, Gibb Street, Digbeth, B9 4AA
150 ales, 70 ciders & perries. Thu-Sat 11-10.30
17-19th Nov, Novem-beer Fest
Church End Brewery Tap, Ridge Lane, near Atherstone, CV10 0RD
30 beers plus a range of ciders. Live music Fri & Sat night.
Holding a beer festival? Let us know and we will advertise the event here free of charge.
Details to LST.Camra@gmail.com
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Thank you for reading Last Orders!
Next edition: 1st December 2017.
Contact us at
LST.Camra@gmail.com
or see
www.LSTCamra.org.uk

